This papers gives an overview of the parallel computers developped for the fast control system of the tokamak ASDEX-Upgrade. The system consists of six transputer based computers with fmed or variable processor topology. Up to 29 transputers per computer are used together with a transputer control bus and a 'fifth' link concept to fully utilize the benefits of parallel processing using only two types of boards as building blocks.
I. INTRODUCTION
The tokamak experiment ASDEX-Upgrade is Germany's largest fusion facility. Due to the high demands for personnel and machine safety not a single centralized control, but a multi computer, multi processor system was chosen for the tokamak control [O] . Therefore, fatal errors in the case of defects of a single centralized control can be avoided. Together with redundant computers and pure hardware controlled interlocks a slow degradation of the fast multiprocessor system in the case of incidents is to be expected.
Within the complex control system of this experiment six real time computers are of overriding importance for the controlled running of the reactor. Two of them, together with their backups, are responsible for the fast feed forward control of the technical and diagnostical systems of the tokamak and for the fast feed back control of the plasma. Two others are for monitoring overload conditions in the reactor vessel and the magnetic coils.
Common feature of the parallel computers is the MULTITOP architecture [l] , which is based on a variable or fixed interconnection network, a topology independent transputer control bus (TSB), a set of worker CPU boards (CPUOs) with 4 Transputers [2] each and some control transputer boards (MCPUs). The boards are VMEbus compatible. The I/O is done via glassfiber links with 10 MBits/s transmission speed. Each computer has a VMEbus based UNIX workstation as a file server and for the graphical user interface. Transputers were chosen as processors, because of their superior price performance ratio in multiprocessor environments and their easy system integration. Furthermore all data from sensors and to actuators are transmitted on serial links, which are directly compatible to the transputer links.
[I. THE FEED FORWARD CONTROL The feed forward control computer has to guarantee a reaction time of less than 10 ms. This includes acquiring and processing of about 100 tokamak signals and a subsequent determination of the tokamak status. For the controlled operation ot he technical subsystems of the tokamak a signalGng system is provided called 'timer system'. It initiates locally defined actions at the subsystems. The control of this timer system is done by a 'central timer', which is an integral part of the feed forward computer. Therefore, this computer also has to take care of broadcasting timer and other feed forward signals on a event driven basis.
These demands were fullfilled by a parallel computer consisting of 29 transputers. In fig. 1 fig. 3 the CPUO and MCPU board types are shown. All data collectors and data dispensers are realized with CPUOs, which contain 4 separate collector-or dlspenser modules. All other functions are implemented by MCPU boards.
A key feature is the scaieable 1/0 architecture, so that the number of input/output channels can match the requirements. This is performed by a modular 'plug in' concept. The modulaxity is realized by two means: Firstly the YO crate is organized in triples called 'triple slots'. This means, that every CPUO board comes with two optical converter boards, so that 1/0 and computing is combined. Secondly a new triple can simply added, because of the pluggable transputer control bus (TSB) and input master connections. The TSB is used for booting and syncing of the new board, which is inserted into the chain topology of all transputer boards. After booting, a TSB signal switches the chain topology to the user topology, which is an input star or whatever. Therefore the TSB works in a topology independent way. The whole feed forward computer is connected by two special backplanes, one for the triple slot I/O, and one for the MCPUs. The backplanes are in 9 layer stripline technique, to minimize cross talk between the transmission lines and ground bouncing between the power pins. The backplanes contain no active component. All data from the tokamak is collected online from the sensors via glassfibers, The protocol between sensors, actuators and the feed forward computer is identical with that on the ransputer links, with the exeption, that it is unidirectional. Input data is collected simultaneously from all sensors by means of a central trigger.
The software for the system has more than 10 Mbytes of occam source and a few Mbytes of C for the Occam server on the UNMl host. As software development tool the INMOS Toolset [31 was used, which has been ported to the UNIX host system. Because of the fact, that every transputer has its own local software portion, testing and maintenance could be performed without additional CASE tools. To test the software of the feed forward computer in real time a 'tokamak simulator' has been built. The simulator is in fact a variant of a second feed forward computer, which outputs data in real time, while the first the first feed forward computer puts them in.
ID. THE FEED BACK CONTROL
The feed back control computer has to have a deterministic reaction time of less than 1.7 ms. During its cycle time it must take care of input about 50 signals, compute a complex algorithm of about 10 K floating point operations, which are non uniformly distributed, and output 9 signals to control plasma position and shape.
The computer was realized by using 12 computational and two control transputers (3 CPUOs and 2 MCPUs) together with a variable interconnection network. The interconnection network is switched over 3 times every cycle to subsequently form the input, a torus and and the output topology. This is the key feature of the feed back control computer. It allows for both: massively parallel I/O with the I/O topology and application matching with the torus topology. Therefore the interprocessor communication can be minimized and the efficiency kept high. During the input phase of the software cycle 48 transputer links are switched to the optical input converter boards, so that the total input bandwitdh sums up to 50 -60 MBytes/s. After the data is read in from the sensors and processed, 9 links are switched to optical output converters. The t o m computing topology, which is related to the well known hypercube topology, has proven valuable for the application software.
A photo of the feed back computer is shown in fig. 7 . The block diagram from an architectural point of view can be Seen in fig. 8 . The user is more concerned with the application topology shown in fig. 9 . The backplane of the feed back computer is a special development in 9 layer stripline technique with an integrated interconnection network. The network is made of 4 standard INMOS link switch chips [2], but because of the limited space on the backplane the net is mechanically built up three dimensionally. The damping resistors for the transputer links are integrated in a mechanical entity called 'damping cube'. Four such damping cubes are mounted between the link switches and their sockets on the backplane. This unconventional setup was necessary to meet the mechanical and elecmcal constraints. The layout of the backplane is highly optimized for correct signal transmission without any ground shift or cross talk. This is a key prerequisit. The periphery of the feed back computer is unidirectional'y connected with the computer via glass fibers. The transputer link hardware is used as transmission technique combined with auto acknowledge ( transmitting) respective no acknowledge (receiving). All data is sampled at the Same time, initiated by a common trigger.
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Master ~ 3 12 is used, which has been adapted to the U M X host system. The occam code is tuned to match the strong time requirements of 1.7 ms cycle time. For the final system integration the feed forward computer was necessary. because it controls the running of the feed back computer. Not to delay the first operation of the feed back computer, a little simulator of the feed forward computer was installed, which initiated the control commands the feed back computer needed.
To increase the reliability of the plasma control, a backup system of the feed back computer is run in parallel. It inputs the same input data as the main feed back system, but it outputs data only to the feed forward computer, which compares the two sets of data 'on the fly'. If they don't match, an emergency stop is initiated. So, only the output of the main feed back system is connected with the actuators. Both computers, feed forward and feed back, have local area network ports to other realtime computers, technical and diagnostical subsystems and the IPP computing center. The CPUO and MCPU boards, the backplanes and the optical converters are special developments, which are potential building blocks for a whole range of parallel computers. 
IV. VESSEL AND COIL MONITORING

VI. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The Annual Reports 1989 and 1990 of the Max-PlanckInstitut fiir Plasmaphysik contain a comprehensive description of the whole control of ASDEX-Upgrade, which was a collaborative work of the divisions of 'Experimentelle Plasmaphysik 1'. 'Informatik' and 'Theorie 3' .
